2015 SENIORS!!

LaRita and Company is excited to announce we will be providing the photographic services for Statesboro High School for the 2014-2015 school term. It is our goal to provide the highest level of creativity and quality in our products and services. We are looking forward to providing the ultimate senior experience.

We offer the following suggestions for better portraits:

- Wear solid colors or simple patterns; text or busy graphics on clothing is often distracting and unreadable in photographs. Be sure to have at least one outfit within school dress code.
- Limit sun exposure beforehand. The last thing you want in your senior portraits is tan lines, or a sun burn!
- Limit your entourage. We all get a little self-conscious in front of a camera, and having an audience doesn’t help. While we’re all for bringing a friend if you want a picture together or your Mom to help make sure your hair is perfect in every shot, there isn’t always room for a lot of extra people and too many eyes may make you and others being photographed uncomfortable, and that will show in your portraits. We want to do everything we can to ensure your portraits are the very best they can be!
- BRING PROPS! If you play a sport, an instrument, have a hobby, etc. BRING IT! Props help tell YOUR senior portrait story. Some ideas: class ring, letter jacket, athletic equipment, collectables, uniforms, musical instruments, pets, anything that will personalize your portraits and make them as unique as you are. We encourage you to bring whatever expresses your personality. If you have questions about what props are/are not allowed on campus, please contact your yearbook advisor.
- GIRLS: Keep it simple in cosmetics, jewelry, and hair. Simplicity is always most desirable. Choose a hairstyle you have already tried and love. Drapes will be provided for formal pictures.
- GUYS: Hair should be cut several days in advance so that you will look more natural. Please remember to shave. Tuxedos will be provided for formal pictures. Please wear a white undershirt/t-shirt to go underneath the tuxedo shirt.
- Be prepared to have FUN! Our photographers are so excited to be able to capture these priceless memories for you, don’t be afraid to show us who you really are so you’re sure to have the best Senior Portraits ever!
- Have questions?? Please feel free to call us! 912 764 4222

As per our photographic contract with Statesboro High School, each senior must be photographed by LaRita and Company in order to appear in the yearbook. The cost of the BASIC SESSION is $30 and covers one casual and one formal image provided to the yearbook only. Session fee is due on the day of the session. This session includes only the backgrounds
at the school. No photographs are included for this fee. **BASIC SESSIONS** will be scheduled on **Monday June 9th thru Friday June 13th**. LaRita and Co. provides the tux and drape for formal images. Please dress within the school dress code for you casual image. You may add additional backgrounds for $15 each. 4-6 images will be photographed per background. Session times for basic sessions will be assigned to each senior, please refer to your appointment card that you will receive by mail to obtain your appointment time. If this time does not work with your schedule or you would like to book a studio/CUSTOM SESSION please contact us immediately. (912 764 4222) Please arrive at Statesboro High School five minutes prior to your session to help keep both of our schedules moving smoothly. Special priced packages will be available during the five days of **BASIC SESSIONS** at Statesboro High School. Images will be available for viewing at the school, parents/guardians must be in attendance to view. The student will select your yearbook image at this time. A make-up day at the studio will be in July. If you choose to do environmental portraits, you will be scheduled for a different date than the school days.

**CUSTOM SESSIONS** are available at any location of choice, including the 3000 sq. ft. studio and outdoor sets. Custom sessions are private, personal and creative. For further ideas, tips and suggestions refer to our website [www.larita.com](http://www.larita.com). Like us on Facebook to stay up to date on current specials and specialty promotions. We will post sets and backgrounds on our Facebook page LaRita and Co. Seniors.

We love to do unique and fun session’s..... **BOOK YOURS NOW!** You can elect to do the basic session and add custom session. It is up to you. Let’s make your senior portraits something to brag about.

**Your school will not accept yearbook portraits from other companies.** You should make arrangements to be photographed on one of the picture days offered for your school or book a custom session to insure that your photograph appears in the yearbook and in the newspaper at the end of year.

**No cameras or cell phones will be allowed in photography area at the school or studio.**

If you cannot attend on the assigned day, please contact our office immediately to discuss rescheduling. Should you need any information, please contact our office at (912 764 4222).

Thank You,

LaRita & Company

[www.larita.com](http://www.larita.com)